Case Study: WM Morrison PLC
Morrison’s Regional Distribution Centre, Bridgwater

As part of a multi-site rollout of over 4MW of solar power
for Morrison’s, GMI Energy has fitted almost 1MW of solar
panels to a Morrison’s distribution centre in Bridgwater.
The system was completed in 8 weeks with minimal
disruption to the daily activities of the distribution centre
as the team fitted 4128 x 235W polycrystalline Canadian
Solar panels to the roof of the distribution centre and
29 x Power One inverters, housed in a bespoke frame
located outside the LV switch room.
The building that the system is installed on is a chilled
distribution unit with its load profile perfectly matching
the output of the solar PV system.
GMI Energy took care of every step of the project from
initial design and planning right through to installation.
The in-house design team created a system that was
carefully crafted in line with the building’s structural

requirements. The panel layout was also determined
according to optimum orientation, which was split east
/ west, taking into account shading constraints from
pipes, parapets and extract flues. The design makes
use of the maximum area from the building roof so that
Morrison’s DC can benefit from generating the largest
possible output of energy.
GMI Energy’s estimating team created an appraisal
showing the forecast performance of the system
and expected revenue. Their forecasts are based
on conservative market predictions and accurate
estimates for yield drawn from advanced industry
software.
Following completion of the solar PV system we installed
advanced monitoring hardware that will enable
Morrison’s to track their electricity production on an hourly
basis. GMI Energy Facility Management will maintain the
system, monitor production and respond to any alerts.
Morrison’s will also receive regular reports detailing the
performance of the system against our original forecasts.
To date, all GMI Energy installed systems are performing
in line or above our estimates, despite the recent poor
weather conditions.

System statistics
• 4128 x solar PV panels
• 869MWh of electricity in year one
• 843 MWh average annual production
• Enough electricity to power 263 homes
• 456 tonnes average annual CO2 eq. savings
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